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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTion 
PURPOSE AN~ VALUE .Ql STUDY 
In social group vork the group itself is utilized by the 
i ndividual with the help of the worker, . as a primar y means 
of personality growt h, change, and developmen t. 1 Jewish 
Genter workers are concerned ~ith the healthy gro1th of t he 
¢Tewish person by pr oviding hi m with positive Je~;i~h 6Xl}er-
ienoes in a group situation. These experiences can have 
thei r greatest usefulness if t he group ~orkers have insigh ts 
into t he needs of their olien~ele. 2 
The pur pose of this study is to ascertain some of t h e emo 
tional, educa.tional, and social needs expressed by Jewish 
teen-agers concern ing their Jowi shness and t o t1 nd out ho 
t hese needs are being met in one Jewi sh Communi t y Center. It 
seeks an . ere to tbe foll owing quest ions: What needs do 
Jewish teen•agers have in t he a rea of Jewish content p ro-
gramming? What knowledge do the youngsters have of the causes 
ot anti-Semitism? How would they react to an anti-Semitic 
incident? Do they feel threatened by negative behavior on 
the part of a J ewish person in a group of Jews end non-J ews? 
Do they feel responsible to both t he Jewish and the total 
communities in the erea of communal philanthropy? hat steps 
he.ve been taken by the agency t o help the youngsters with 
1 Herleigh-Treoker, Social Group Work, p. 9 
2 Isidore, Chein and Jacob Hurwitz, The Reactions £t 
Jewish Boys 1£ Various Aspeo~ 2! Being Jewish, p. 1 
1 
their Je. dshneas? 
SCOPE OF STUDY 
This study ill attempt to show some of these needs as 
articulate by thirty-five boys and girls aged fourteen to 
seventeen. These boys and girls rapresent half the activ 
teen-age membershi p of , one Je •1sh Community Center. By ao-
ti ve t l1e wri te:r means a boy or girl lJho comes t o t e build-
1ng a t ·least onoa a wee '~. 
The study was conducted · .at t he Young Men 's and Young 
Women' s Hebrew .As sociation Community Center of Brockton, 
Massaohusett ·s in the first t hree months ot 1951. This center 
has a full time staf o_ t hree consisting of one executive , 
director, one youth activities dir ector, and one physical 
education direct or. There is no ·pr ogram director or adult 
activities director and these functions are performed by the 
executive <li rector. There is one par t-time p a id worker lead-
ing t vm groups; he is not prof essional ly trained in s ocial 
group Vlork,. There are f i vo volunteers none of whom have pro-
fess ional training. There is one second year student of the 
Boston University School of Soci al Work doing his field work 
at this agency. 
There are :tour clubs hose lllembers are in the age sroup 
studied" fourteen t o seventeen. Two are aff i liated with a 
national organiza·tion, Young .Jude.ea, a.nd two are not,. One 
center club is for high school seniors, and the other center 
club is for high school sophomores. Both are co-ed clubs. 
2 
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One Young J'uda.ea club is for high school freshmen and sopho- ,1 
more boys., and the other 1s for high school freshmen and aoph- 1 
omore girls.. They are both led by volunteers. The center 
club f or sophomores is l ed by t ha field l.'lork .s t udent. . Ench 
of these c.lubs is represented on the cent e r Youth Council. 
Professional leaders hi '1 1n given to t e council by the routh 
a c tivities di r ector and tha f ield lio.rk student . The counci l 
onsors mass a ctivities f o r the youth manbers hi p of the 
agency .• 
The subjec t s w re chosen a t random by the write r and 
i nclude members of a ll four clubs .• · Some of t he .subjects 
ere members of bot h t:ta center club for sopho ores and a 
Young Judaea club. 
The study will also show how some of the t een-agers ' 
ne eds are being met by t .h is center, and will make recommen-
d tions concerning p rogram..-ning t o mee t unsatisf ied needs .• 
METHODS Ql. .:. ROCEDURE 
The p rinc ipal instrument used in the study 'Jas a queo-
tionna1re~3 It consisted of t hirteen quest i ons which r equired 
t he subJect to make a Choice and give a reason f or his choice. 
J!'our of tha questions were related t o interes t i n Jewish con-
tent i n t hei r "every-day" life.. The choices required were:: 
to choose t o celebrate or not t o c elebra t e J'ewisb holidays 
in their clubs, to desire more or less Jewish symbol$ and 
observanc es of Jewish holidays in the! r homes, to di sc.usa a 
Jewish or non-Jewish top ic in their olub, 1o discuss a 
3 Intra endix, P• 31, 32 
I 
Je ~ish or non•Jewiah topic in public school. These items may 
be deaoribed as '' content" items. 
J·our ot the questions involved a c hoice of p rogram in-
terests. The ohoi ces requi r ed were: selecting their favor-
1 te Jewish holiday, of choosing subJects of int.erest to t hem 
oonneoted with Jewish lif e or Jewish c outributions to society; 
of choosing the type of Jewish organizations they uould pre ... 
fer t o join and support, and t heir desire for or against 
Jewish content progra.rmng. These questions ma.y be regarded 
as revealing the interests of t he tean ... agers. The conclusions 
derived at after analyzing t he ans~ers are essential in plan-
ning future prograrns to meet the needs ot t he youngsters . 
Three questions dealt :vith reactions to anti-Semi t1sm. 
The subjects wer e required t o give reasons for what they 
thought vrere t he r ea l cause s of anti-Sem.i tism and to give thei 
react ions during anti-Semitic outbursts. These questions may 
be descri bed as showing the subjaot's "feelings" in regard 
t o his minority status . 
/ / 
/ rt:'e question involved 
I 
eral .welfara . The subject 
a choice be'c ieen Jewish and gen-
was required t o state ho J he would 
divide a given s um between a Jewish welfare organization and 
l. general itelfare. 
This questionnaire was followed by an individual inter-
view. The function of the inter view was aimed at sec ring 
some indica tions of thinking end feeling •lith regard to a 
broader coverage of topics than was feasible throu h the 
4 
questionnaire. 
The ·author investigated the p.rogramming of the teen-age 
clubs and the agency ' s mas s activities t o determi ne how t he 
needs of the teen-agers in the area of t heir Jev.ishnesa ere 
being met. Club leaders, t he youth activities director, and 
t he executivE> dir ctor were i ntervi ewed . 
L 
A study ot this typo has certain limitations. In t he 
limited time available, the author had no means of discover-
ing tha pe.rent-child relationship s of the boy or girl b eing 
interviewed , so that the errcct at this relationship on the 
young pe rson 's attitude toward his J'e ishness could not ·be 
discerned. If the youngster had an individual problem of · 
ad justmari t t his might have co lOl"ed his attitude to ;ard his 
Je . ishness. 
Also the findings of this study are app licable onl to 
the situati on stud ied. 
5 
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CHAI ' 'E !I 
T • NEE S F i'..DOLE~3CEN*rS II G NERAL 
Adolescence is usually the last period of dependence be-
caus a.i" t er e .ulthood is reached society generally expects 
t he · ndi ,,1 dual ·to take care of himsolt .l It is a :period dur-
ing whi ch the individual is unsure whether he is a child or 
an ndult . .At certain timeG .1.1e feels und ne eds t reatod 
l il<;e a cl ild an! at other time s he feel s like and needs to be 
treated like an adult . He has needs to be bot·1 dependent 
end independent and t 1ese needs rnay be in conflict. T is 
i mbalance i ·~ illustrated by the Y&Y ~ ... e fluctuat s, one min-
ute accept ins and carrying through a responsi b·"lit·· and the 
next e.•-roiding or failing to ca rry the responsibility he has 
assumed. · The need for the developmon t of skill in the us a 
o.f the hand. a and the body is present in adolescents . 'll ey 
need the · nnonymi ty of l c. rge ma ss activity to eB ce. e for a. 
ti rJ.e the conflicts vd thin them. 'Ihey also need th i i d ivid-
ualizati on 'iUieh the small intimate group provides as a help 
in f acing reali t y . 2 
Jtr m four t een to t-v~anty-one the adol escent mus t do four 
t hings . _ie muz t decide upon e. vocation and do some vork in 
preparation f'or it; he must achieve an emancipation from his 
parents anu family; he must bring about a satisfe ctory rela-
1 o. English and Gerald P earson, Emotional Problems 
. 2! r i_yi ng, p.. 2?9 · 
2 Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Hyland , Social Group 
~ Practice, p. 108 
I
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tionshi with the opposite s e c and begin to ma ke soma solution 
of h is love life; he .must ce o ;p lish an integration or h is 
p ersonali t y f o mature responsib·ili ty. 
It is i mportant that a dole scqnt s of both sex .., r ep re 
t o do some kind of eci f i c mrk. . The choice of career. 
shoul · he rnad r.'i th some oon"'ideration for the econom.ic ra~ 
source pf the family . · 'I1he student w o e p rives htmsel:f ot 
opportunities. for so oi a.liza.ti on and r-eoreati on by taking o:n 
a too amb1 ti ... u s edue· tiona l prograrl and a. too time . a nd nergy 
ccnsumin ';o:r p ro .,.ram rna" so draw u t,>on 1is EJuot.i, n · and 
phys i ca.l resources as to n J{e it impossible for hL ever to 
enjoy the fruits of hi s sacrifice, nnd s o leave in vi. th a 
feeling of b1 tter~ AHI. l n adtU t1on to raaking lans for a 
vocati on, the ad lescent .,,irl p repa r es h erself for marriage. 
The emancipation proces s is at bos t a difficult one for 
b oth th ¢ hild and his parent s . In fact, some ps;chol o ists 
r efer to .it s a " wa. r of indep~ndcnce" in which the 11aren ts 
fight ""o retain authority end prestige in the eyes of the 
child P. nd the child fi @.tl t s f or h is Ji beX*ty.. i ving the a de· 
l escent various responsibiliti es within h i s cap bill ties can 
help h it!l t eir.anoi pate for it enables hi to pro ve to him-
salt', to is parents , and to t he c ommunit y that he i s b le 
to . ssume thes s · esp nsibili tie • It also prep are s hi m f or 
m.;.(ture f unctioning v.: en he r e ches adulthood. 
dolescen ts of bo t h sexes need t beoo t..e accustomed to 
e a ch ot h r.? r through associa t ion in 'l.rork and pl ay in o r der that 
7 
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they may know each other and give each other the benefit of 
their emotional resources. Courtshi p , marriage, marriage 
adjust :men t, parenthood, and responsibility in community life 
lie ahead at adolescents. A great deal of practice ia needed 
to equip the individual to handle these 118. tters, and this 
practice needs to be carried out during adole soence. 
lfb.e adolescent needs to be helped to see the necessity 
tor pa.rticipation in the life of the cornm.unity, the nation, 
and of the world, and thus become a. part of the world in 
which h~ lives. He needs not only to be taught of himself 
and of his own development but to be tolerant of people in-
dividually, tolerant of their foibles, to refrain trom being 
too critical and too aloof and to have a willingness to take 
part 1n community life. People everywhere need to get a 
feeling of greater willingness to help each other in order to 
achieve a better feEding of social unity. 3 
The adolescent, as do people ot all ages, has a need for 
a feeling of belonging to the oommun.i ty, the nation, and the 
world, This is a>metimes refe.rred to by soe1ol~1 sta as the 
"bond" and by social group wot-kers as the "we-teeling".4 
During adolescence the process of identification of the 
chi1d with the parent at the same sex spreads out to include 
his peers, his groups, his group leaders and his teachera. 
3 o. English and Gerald Pearson, Ol) • ci t., p . 276 
4 Gertrude Wilson and Gl adys Ryland, Social Group 
Work Prac.t1ce, p. 44 
-
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hereas the individual p:reviou5 ly obtained most of h is values 
from the :t'amily, during adolescence be takes over the values 
or his pee·rs • his teachers, and his group leaders. This un-
derscores the importance of group l eaders and teachers being 
mature, adult pe rsons who v:ill be good figures at identi f'ica-
tion for ad ole scents. 5 
5 · 0 . ·ngl i sh and Gerald Pearson, op . oi t. , p. 148 ,, 
II 
CHAPTER I I I 
THE NEEDS OF JEV.J!SII ADOLESCRNTS 
Jew i s · adolescents have the same . need-s as a dole seen ts 
i n genera.l, but t hey have s pecia l needs . r e l a t ed t o thei r mi-
nority status. 
Li ke his non-Ja ish friends the ewish adolescent nee~s 
t o have a f eeling of belongi ng to the general community. In 
ad i tion be needs t o have a feeling of belonging to t he . Jewish 
community wh ich is a part of the general community. e has 
e. need to relate pos itively to th e Jewi.s.h g roup an to 1is 
Je ishness a s means of promoting his happiness as Jew. 
Such e. p ositive relationship to h is own gro up will en able 
him t o relate poE i t ively t o the gene:ral .society of ~hi ch he 
and his gro up are a part. Ho wi 11 be able t o exhibit whnt 
Kur t Lewin called ffbalanced behavior." By balance behavior 
Le in meant neithe r de-emphasizing nor overemphasizing one's 
Jewiabness and the ability to live and ~ingle happily and 
oonfid.ently wi th both the minorlty (Jewish} end the majority 
group . Of the i mportance of relations h ip to the group Lewin 
wr ote: 
The group to which an i ndividual bel ong s is the ground 
on wh1c h he stands, which g1 ve s him or denies him 
social sta t us, gt ves or denies him security and help ••• 
The firmness and clearness of this ground determines 
iha t t he i ividual v. isb es to do , vhat he can do, e.nd 
how he will do it .• 
The minority group , like the family situation aud the 
1 Kurt Lewin, Resolvin...e. Social Conflicts, p . 174. 
10 
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general social milieu, is _ra rt of t h e individual's psycholo-
gical environment. The individual and his p syehologieal envi-
ro~ent cannot be trea ted as separat e ent1t1 s, bu t must be 
considered . to be dynamically one field. 
The Jew who does not attain this feeling of belonging 
can become what sociolog1 sts call the "marginal man~, a per-
son h o is · uncertain of the group to wh ich he belongs, who 
is on the boundary between the minority group end the major-
ity group , but really in neither. In his uncertainty as to 
which group he belongs to the marginal mn is l ike the adoles-
cent who is uncertain about whether he is an adult or a child. 
Having no spiritual or cultural home he feels alienated and 
n alone.~:.~ 
Jensh adolescents need to kno · about the cultural heri-
tage o:r the J'e ish people . This need is associated w1 th the 
need for a sense of belongingness. The latter is e. deep-
seated :primary need that is felt by all people :for " ••• man 
is motivated by e. yearning to belong to things, to man, to 
God, end this yearning makes him want to have possessions , 
both spiritual and material."3 
Knotledge of his cultural heritage is part of the spiri-t-
ual possessions of the Jew and can aid him to relate pos1-
t1 vely to the Je lis h group . 
2 Kurt Le.in, ibid., p . 180 
3 Gertrude 'v lls on and Gladys Ryland , Sec 1 al G.roup 
Work Practice, p, 19 
11 
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In order to r; aka ail ad.ju..CJ tn:en t to society in gene ral 
and to l i ve a ha:ppy life , the Jewish adolescent needs to lcnow 
t he causes of ant i-Set 1 t ism. JPor if he does not kna that 
the causes are outside of himself a.nd are external t o the 
Jewis h group, he may reac t to the f rustrati ons of anti-
Samitism by indulging in self- blame, self- pity , and self-
hatred . He may els o react by becoming fearf ul of or antago-
nistic towards non-Jews, and he may, consequently, be unable 
t o relate well to non-Jews . That; this is an impor'tant need 
my be evidenced fr om the myriad of books, novels, pamphlets . 
a nd articles written on the subject . It might also be a 
need of non-Jews i n a democratic country since ant i - minority 
prejudice is a tbrea.t to democracy. 4 
\'7hat then Rre the c auses o:f ant i-Semitism? A listing 
of them is i mportant at t h is ti me in or er t o see ho a are 
ot them the young people involved · in this study sb.ow them-
s elves to be and thus to see if this need has been met or if 
it still exists in their cases . 
ft~ti-Semitism is only O!~ type of anti-minority preju-
dice. There exists in this · count r y pr ejudice against .. egroes , 
Puerto Ri cans , :Mexicnns, and Itali.ans as vell as against Jews. 
Anti-Semitism is preju ice against Jews. 
Dol lard and h is c ollaborators write in "Frustrat ion and 
Aggr es ion" t hat ant i - Semi t ism i s "a.ger ession due to t'r ustra• 
4 ".&!! ·Attack on Bigotry in U. §..:.. .i'olkwafs" , Commission 
on Comr.nunity Interrelations of t h e American J"ew sh Congress , 
194 7 
12 
tion that has been displaoed f rom t he actual frustrater onto 
the Jewish group vthioh is used as a scA.pegoe.t. n5 
Steinberg rites, "Like other mass prejudices, anti-
Semitism is a produc t of indoctrination. n 6 It is transraitted 
to children in the home by parents, in the religious schools 
by teachers, and in the churches by clei'gymen. Sonetimaf3 it 
is t ugnt consciously to children, in other cases it is ex-
pressed w1 thin the hearing of children end t 1ey unconsciously 
pick u: .. these attitudes from t h eir elders. 
Steinberg also states that "economic adversity is a 
prime breeding ground for anti- Sem1tism."7 Kvery society 
contains individuals who enjoy special pri v!leBes and receive 
extr aordinary benefits from it. "In times of depression, 
especially, it is to their interest to divert the aggression 
ot the people frustrated by the depression a tay fr m themselves 
and onto the Jews.nS 
According to. Steinberg a.J?,ti-Semi t iam is "A form of 
xano hobia., a. dislike of' :th~· ~nlike, based on ignorance and 
. ' g iving rise to fear. It is a product o:f' manipulation and 
desj.gn and oan be the result . of ~ tactic calculatingly sdopted 
and executed by demogogues to further their own ends." 9 
~ John Dollard et a.l., !r_ustration ~ Assre ssion; 
p. 152 
6 Ul ton Steinber , A Pa:rtis.nn Guide to the J ewish 
Problem, p. 45 
'l !1lton Steinberg, ibid., p . 49 
8 Milton Steinberg, ibid., p. 50 
9 Ail ton i3 t einbel"g, ibid., p . 55 
13 
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Lewin points out that anti -:Sem:t. ti sm if.l aL. ected very . 
li t ·tle one way or the other by either good. or bad behavior 
on the pa rt of Jews. He wr ites: 
There is nothing more err.one ous tba.n the belief of 
many Jews that ·there would be no anti ... >J emi ttsm if 
only every Jew behaved p roperly •• .• Anti - Semitism can• 
not be stopped by t.le good behavior ot the individual 
Jew, because it is not a.n individual, but a social 
problem~ lO 
'Phe .Tevv ish adolescent has a need to understand t he rela-
tionship of his mi ori ty group to the total community . Suc h 
an und.ers.tan:Ung will enable him to relate to both communi-
ties and -t o be clear about his responsibilities to them,ll 
'!'his is rela ted to th e general adole scent need to be helped 
t o part icipate in the life of the co mmunity .12 
Bec au se of the a dolescent tendency to identi ty \i th group 
leaders, the .re ~ ish adolescent can be helped to relate posi -
tively to ':his JG' i shne ss by being exposed to a teacher or 
a group leader, \"Jho has e. posi tive atti tude to1are,s his o n 
.Tewishne ss. 13 
10 Kurt Lewi n , Hesolving Boc i al Conflict, p . 162 
11 Kurt Le'.J in , op . cit . • P • .147 
12 o. English and Gerald. Pearson , Emotional rob l ems 
ot Liv1:q.B, p. 278 
13 · Kurt Lewin, op. c 1 t .• , p .. 1 '18 
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CHAPTJ~R IV 
THE FUNCTION OF THE .Th"'VIISH CENTER 
The Je ish Community Genter is an institttion developed 
and maintained by American J'ei'IS for the sa tis faction ot cer-
tain needs which the.r experience as ,Jews. These needs in-
olude i nfor mal educa tion, ~ alth, recreetion , and l eisure-
time act ivity , and ere spiritual, cultural end social in 
nature . Some of the needs stem from the fact that the JeTie 
co nstitute an ancestra l, cultl..J.re.l and religious group . Others 
stem from the minority status of the Jewish group.l 
Consequently, Jewish content programming has a primary 
and fundamental role in the Center. It is the reason for 
which trs Center exists. The term "Jewish content" embraces 
the totality of Jewish spi ritual-cultural interests and needs. 2 
The Jewish Center is an agency for Jewish identification 
on a level that i s relatively free from idealogical , faction-
al, and social barriers within the J'e1·1sh community. .t..t the 
same tine, the Center • s program provides a richer base for 
ident ifica.tion than a mere b1olog1oal one,. ,_ 
' 
The Jewish Center is an agency of Jewish integration 
whioh oan oont r1 bute t o the developm.en t of' "sense ot commun-
ity" among the diverse elements in the local Jewish community. 
!he Jewish Center is an agency of pe rsonality develop-
ment. It seeks to promote . the growth, ha piness and sel1"-
expression of the individual . It is concerned with ~he happi-
· 1 Oscar Jano ;qsky, The JWB Survei,; p . 268 
2 Oscar Janow sky, ibid., p . 273 
16 
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nes s of the ind.ivid ual, and p 1"1marily with his happiness as 
e Jew . It attempts to g ive free reign to the creative drives 
of the i ndividual. The group wo rk . process is the principal 
method used t o reach the.:·e eoals. It a i mE t o assist the in-
dividual to attain a feeling of belongingness to the J .ewish 
community n through it .t o th e total com.l'!mnity. It -is the 
job of the social group 1.o rker in the Je ish Center to help 
meet this need by guiding 1 ts membership to it a Je ish orienta-
t1on.3 
The Jewish Center aims to serve as an i nfluence in in-
tegrating the i ndividual Jew a nd t h e Je ·, ish g ro p into the 
total community. y emphasizing Jewish oontHnt 1 t prepares 
its clientele for intel~igent participation in inter cultural 
activities. For int·ercultural cooperation is meanin. loss 
for the Jew unless h e un e r s ta.nds and apprec ' ates is s pe-
cialized culture and its : r oper plsce in the total Am rican 
scene. 4 
3 Oscar J'anowsky, i .bid., p . 281 
4 Oscar Janow sky , i b id. , p . 284 
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CHAPTER V 
TIE rm::~D8 EJJ?l :r;smm BY rlHE T}iJEN"..;.AGlaiS 
AND WAYS TI DY .AHE MET nt THE CENTER 
1Ul analysis of the answers g1. ven by the young people 
shO'!; 'S that both needs and inter ests ere a rticulated. Before 
proceeding .~ith suah an analysis clarity might be increased 
by defining what is meant by such terms as "need" ani "interest 
Harleigh Tracker doe .s so in "Social Group Wort: . 11 
An interest is a tendency to concentrate atten-
tion on an object , an idea, an activity, or a situa-
tion. Interests a re expressed verbally or overtly 
and frequently near the surfa ce o.f our consciousness. 
I'ieed in a psychological sense refers to something 
we des ire in t ..1e way of a ve rsonali t y ch r acteri st1c, 
human experience or r elationship Tith our fellows .l 
An interest, then, is something of which one is a ware 
and can, therefore, articulate ~ On the other hand, a need 
m:tY be either c onscious or unconscious . One might be aware 
of soiOO of his needs ncl Wlaware of others. 
A Je ~ish youth might express an interest in Zionism; 
he might be a1o1e.re of a need to know more about h is people ; 
he might not be av7are of a need to feel u sense of belong ing 
to h is group . 
Interes ts and ne ed s Y~Y be very cl se and thus easy to 
transla te the one i nt o the other. An interest in the Hebre, 
language mi€):1 t reveal a need to i dentify "ri th th e Jewish 
group. An interes t in fighting anti-Semitism might represent 
a need. for accep tance by t he Je .. is h, g ro up since this group is 
carrying on such a figpt . It rr~ght als o indicato a nee d f or 
1 Harleigh Tracker, Soo ie.l Group ~' p. 113 
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acceptance by the IM jority g roup whidl is denie d or roo. de in-
complete by the existanoe of anti•Semitism. ;; 
NEED TO BELONG 
Thirty-two at bj act s say they f avor haVing their club 
celebra te Jewish holidays. Most at the reasons (71 per cent) 
given tor affirmative ans wers fall into t wo categories which 
are (l} appropriateness, and (2) a desire to spread kno ~ ledge 
of Jewish customs. 
Some of the reason.e based on the approp ria teness of a 
club celebrating Jewish holidays follow: 
1) 
In Young Judaea that is one of our ideals, 
Young Judaea is a Jewish club with Jewish kids. 
As Jews we mould pa r ti ci pate in our own cus toi!IJ. 
It is a purpose of Jewish organize t1 ons. 
The club consists or J e wish nembers. 
1 The answers indicate tha t the youngsters recognize their 
Jewisbness and feel the need t o relate to it and thus attain 
a feeling of belong ingness. When en individual joins a 
group, one of the values he wants t o get from t h e experience 
is this feeling of belongingness,2 These youngsters evidence 
this need not only in relation to t llei r club but also in 
relation to the.ir minority group. 
Some of the answers in t he second category are quoted 
below: 
To give a better understanding t o Je ish youth ot 
customs and traditions of holidays 
2 Grac~ Co ie 1ork With American Youth • 85 
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The members would be cone more familiar with the 
holidays 
It would help us to understand J ewish tradition 
and what kind of a religion we have 
If ~e celebr a te t hes e holidays t ogether 1 t would 
leave a goo d impression on ou r minds 
To know the importance of Jewish customs that 
have been brough t t o us duri ng the many thousands 
of years of our race 
Because it means sonething - y-ou know you are Jewish 
Answers such as these indicate a need to know about one's 
group and through it to know about oneself as a menber or the 
group. 
Other evidence of the need to belong may be gleane d 
:rrom the questions dealing w1 th discuss! on or Jewish topic 8 
in the sub je ot ' s club at the Jewish center and also in the 
subject's class at public school. In both oases the great 
majority of subjects say they would like to discuss Jewish 
topics. The actual score was 90 per cent in the club setting 
and 80 per cent in the class setting. Some of the reasons 
given by those who favor discussing a Jewish to pic in their 
club follow: 
I'm a Jew and I like to learn as much about my 
people as I can 
It is good to flnd out about the Jews as well as 
knowing other things 
To acquaint us with our own kind 
To bring into the meeting a sense at realism of 
what life in Israel is like in both past and 
present 
19 
I think every good J ew should kn~J something about 
hi s ancestors, life in Israel 1 etc. 
Some of t he reasons for affirmat ive answers to the ques-
tion of discussing a Jewish topic in a pUblic school class 
also reveal t he deep-seated need for accep tance by the Jew-
ish group. 
We and others should be info rmed about J ewish 
topics 
Because r•m not ashamed of being a Jew 
It gi vee the Jew a feeling of pride 
As mentioned above. a deep-seated need to belong to the 
general group as well as the minority group is revealed by 
these young people. Running through many of the question• 
nairas and brought out later in interviews is a general pa-t· 
tern of a desire to interpret the Jewish minority group to 
the general majorit,y group, 
Most Gentiles are misled by parents and other 
sources and should be told the facts 
I think it would help eliminate the bit of preju-
dice there still exists 
There are so many boys and girls who are against 
our religion • I think some Jewish topics might 
make them more broadminded and closer to us as 
friends 
To acquaint non-Jews with us 
Jewish things should not be confined to just our 
people, but our problems should be explained to 
people of other nationalities 
To show non-Jews what goes on in the life of a 
Jewish person all over the world 
So we oan show our non-Jewish fri en.ds a tew things 
about us that might change their minds about us 
20 
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The subject's need to belong is demons trated also by the 
answers to the interest find er questions . Twenty-one young-
sters (60 per cent) exp r ess an interest in I s r ae l and Zi on-
ism. This may r efle ct the ne ed of the J'e·wish- Americ an t o iden-
t ify with. the Jewish sta te, to have a horooland; to have the 
moral s upport of a fr i endly count ry of or i g i n even a s does 
the Italian•American and the Irish- American. Twenty-three 
subjects (65 per cent) state that they are interested in 
fighting anti-Semitism. 
Nineteen teen-agers (55 per cent) say that t hey would 
like to know more about great men who are J ewish. They feel 
that the status enjoyed by these men may reflect beneficially 
upon them as membe r s or the sane minor 1 ty group end may aid 
them in gaining acceptance trom members ot the majority group. 
Closely related to the need t o belong to the general 
group is t h e need to f eel secure in th e general community. 
The teen- agers were asked if they feel tbree ten ed when a Jew 
is loud and boisterous in the presence or non-Jews and Je ·s 
including themselves. A secure person will not feel threat• 
ened in s uch a situation for he will know that he is not 
boisterous and therefore cannot be justly censured. 
A :person who does not feel secure in the general com-
munity will be threatened by thi s situation because he will 
teel that the members of the majority group will connect him 
with the boisterous one. 
Fourteen of t he subjects (40 per cent) say that they do 
22 
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feel threatened when they find themselves in this situation. 
Sone or t heir reason s :folJ. ow: 
Some people judge all of us by the action of one 
It makes a bad i mpression i n the mind s of' the non-
Je s. · They woul d set the · {boisterous) Je-w · as an 
example of most ot mr Jews 
Other peop le can only notice the bad in our religion 
i f they want 
It gives a. poor impression t o others • and since we 
have a bad n ame now, ~hy make it worse 
I do feel threatened but I shouldn't - if a non-
J ew is loud the other Gentiles. don't feel threatened 
in the p resence of Jews 
I have the feeling that everyone is say ing " those 
Je ~s are a noisy bunch" 
Twenty~one subjects (60 per cent) say that t hey do not 
feel threatened in this set of circumstances. How ever, three 
of these state that tmy do feel "embarr assed" but"not 
threatened". SoitB of the reas ons far not feeling threatened 
:follow: 
I feel slightly embarrassed but the re a re non-
Jewish boys end girls Who are just as boisterous, 
so I pass it off 
There are all kinds of people of all kind s ot' faiths 
If he is told to be quiet and doesn't, it's his own 
:fault if he makes a fool of himself' 
Non-Jews have the same qualities 
A.t our age I don't think it really ma t te rs because 
almost all of us are quite noisy 
I f a person is loud or boisterous he is making a 
fool of himself; not of his ra.ce or nationality 
~:;e are all indi viduala - we can 1 t be responsible for 
s omeone else's actions 
=---------- - ------ ---=-====== 
None of the youngsters shovl themselves to be cognisant 
of the important causes of anti-Semi t1sm although they are 
aware of soma of .1 ts origins.- Thoy v1 ew the problem on a 
more super fi cial level . Perhaps, this is due to their youth 
and lack or experience, but more likely it is due to a lack 
of eduoa t ion in this area. This would seem to be a need 
that has not been root effeeti vely. Many of the teen-agers 
feel that anti~Jewish prejudice is caused by a lack of knowl• 
edge of Jews on the part of non-J'ews. "If they only knew 
more about us,, they would not have this anti .. Jewish feeling." 
This is a good description ot the opinion expressed by many 
subjects. 
People ere not informed as to our SJcial customs 
and affairs .. ignorance breed.s hate 
The people haven't got a clear vi ew of the Jewish 
people 
Other people don't know what a Jew is and are 
afraid to learn 
l: ot knowing enou~~ about Jews 
Some of the t een ... agers fool that anti•Sa~itism is caused 
by jealousy of Jews on the part of non-.J-ews. 
Jealousy and pure ignorance is the r oot of all 
discrimination 
J alousy because JeV~s are so much better off (in 
a sense) than non-Jews- th1Y go to college and 
are m~·tly well ott tinancie.Ily in this city 
Anti-Semites are probably unconsciously jealous ot 
a Jew because they think he has money 
The other races are a bit jealous of us because so 
many famous people are Jewish 
23 
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It is interesting to note that the~e Jewish youngsters 
have picked up the stereotyped idea that all Jews are rich. 
This idea is one of the falsehoods spread by anti-Semi tea 
and yet it apparently is believed by some of these teen-
agers. One reason for it may be that they live in a small 
city where many of the Zews, although not all, are in the 
middle and upper-middle income brackets. 
It is also interesting, although not si ni:ficant, that 
one person based the jealousy on the number of f amous Jews 
rather than on the alleged fi. nancial standing or Jews. 
Some of the subjects say that religious differences or 
non .... Te dsh religious teachers oause anti-Jewish prejudice. 
The non-Jewish people are made to feel that their 
religion is tops 
An improper knowledge of t he fundaiEntals that me.ke 
up reli gion .. people fail to realize that we are 
all made by the same ore tor 
':&.LI GION! All thro ugh t he ages religious differ-
ences have separated people and given a· fev people 
tremendous power and control over people - these 
people that have the power use it to teach people 
to hate Jews or other sects; tberetore, I am 
against religion 
It is interesting to note that many or the youngsters 
relate the quest ion, "What do you think are the real causes 
ot anti-Semitism" t o their own age group and give what they 
think are the reasons tor anti ... Semitio attitudes held by 
teen-age non-Jews, They :feel that the latter e.re prejudiced 
because they were taught to be either by their parents or 
th·ei r clergymen-
The belief among many Christian peopl e that Jesus 
''laG killed by the Jews ... it is a matter of "follow-
· ing t he herd" - many people don't know why they are · 
prejudiced, but they have listened t o t.h eir mothers 
and tethers, etc. 
Christian parents causa 'it .;,. they don't teach tb9 
cor~oat tea ings to their children 
Intoierant non-Jewish boys and girls because they 
come from families that are not tolerant · 
I think people are very narrow-minded - when non-
,Te ~ ish ehilCI ren are betng brought up as good c i ti-
zens by the schools, ,many of their minds are 
changed towards our relig ion because of their 
elder~ and their church 
Only one subject feels tl1at Jews play a part in causing 
the prejudice against themselves. "Making an issue of unim-
portant subjects such as little craoks. 
All of the s ubjects say that they have experienced anti-
Semitism in one form or another. Whe n asked how they feel 
a hypothetical personal anti-Semitic incident should be 
. handled, thirty•three rubJects say that they think it should 
be ignored. Some of their answers follow: 
.Although a great many people on the bus would be 
disturbed, I don't think anythiDg should be done 
about it there and then .. if the man was ignorant 
enough to make the re~rk he woul~. be too ignorant 
to listen t o anything that one could say 
You should let it paes because if an issue is made 
of it, you wi 1 probably hear twice as many remarks 
or course it woul be very embarrassing and to tell 
you the truth I wouldn 1 t know what to do becaus e 
anyone as ignorant as that certainly wouldn't take 
correction · 
Ignored ·• caus 1ng trouble certa 1nly ould not 
change the opinion of the person who med.e the 
remark - however, if I spent enough time with 
25 
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this person I 'IO 11d t r y t o make him realize the 
c ont ribution of the Jew to society 
I think 1 t ~hould be ignol"ed by all ... if the per-
son who made tho remark sees that everyone is 
ignoring itt perhaps he' 11 f".eel ashamed 
Everyone 'has the right to say what he rants end 
I would just leave t ·hem 
Two of the teen-agers say that t)ley wo ul .d a t t empt to 
reason with the pereon who made the prejudiced rema r k in an 
attempt to change his opinion of Jews. 
Ask him his re~son for his remark and try to 
prove to him .he is wrong 
If he made it t o me or my friends, I think I 
would want to kn~i why and set him straight - i~ 
he made it to s omeone else , I d~n't think I should 
butt in 
All of the teen-agers focus on the person making the 
remark and none of them show an 'awareness of the necessity 
tor counteracting the effect• of his 'WOrds upon the other 
people on th e bus. They would ignore him or in a few cases 
-
reason i t h !!!.!!, but none of them seem concerned with those 
who overhear h i m. 
I n a dd i t1on, the teen-agers are obviously insecure when 
confronted with s uch an 1nci dent. This is to be expected 
since t hey have never r eceive adequate preparati on for meet-
ing one. To meet t his need of its membership is a real chal-
lenge f o r the Jewish Center movement. 
NEED TO UNDERSTAND RELATI ONSHI P OF MI NORITY GROUP TO GENE RAL 
'C"OMiuNITI 
In order to relate .b oth t o his own group and t o the gen-
========,~F==============-==~~~-===========~=-=-=-==·-=-=-~========================9F======== 
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eral society a member of a minority ne ds t o have an under-
standing of the relationship between his gro p a.nd t he major-
ity group ~3 In the cas e of the Jewish pe rsnn, he ·ne eds · to 
be c lear about hi s res pon sibilities to both the J ewis h and 
t he general · communi t i es. An e xample is his respons i bi l ity 
to cont r1 bu t to oommunal :fun ds like the United Jewish .Appeal 
and t h e Community Chest . 
Twenty-one (60 p r cent ) of t1e teen~agers say they would 
divide t ive dollars ev nl between J ewish cause , like t h e 
Uni ted J(mish .Appeal, an d e · ca se not s p citic lly Jewish, 
l ike t he Co1TimUnity Chest . 
Although I em Jewiah I a ·an A.tze r ican and believe 
in one as much as in the other 
I believe oach is equall y i mportant 
Each cause has a sp e c1f1 c reason and each reason 
I think is just as important 
Jewish organizations aren't the only ones that 
ueed aid - · t he Cent er is recei vi~ money fro m t he 
Community Chest 
They both he l p good causes 
Both a re used f o r the betterment ot people 
If I give en equal amount t o a non-Jewish cause 
and they knmv I was Jewi sh I should th ink it 
'ould make than f eel very low if t h ey were ant1-
Semitas 
I am .Jewish and, therefore, want to help my 
people , but I am al so an .A:tmri can and want to 
:help othe rs, t oo , 
Seven {20 :per cent) o 1h e teen•agers s ay they 'ould 
give t hree dollars t o t he Jewish oause and t wo dollars to 
3 Kurt Lewin, op . c i t,, P• 147 
the general cause. 
Charity begins at home 
e~p our o n oause more 
elping the .Tewi sh Appeal . is more important than 
Community Chest 
o-r the remaining subjects, five would give tour to tive 
dollars to the United Jewish .Appeal because "Christians don't 
give to Jewish causes", hile t o ould give three dollars to 
the Community Chest because "Jewish agencies benefit -r:rom the 
Chest," 
TECHNIQUES .Q! MEETING THESE NEEDS .Yf ONE JEWISH CENTER 
Certain techniques and program media are being used in 
the Center of which the teen-agers studied are members. These 
methods are employed to meet the needs or the youngsters con-
cerning their Je, 1abness. 
For the sake or clarity it might be well to discuss first 
the means used to aid 1dantit1oation with the Je ish community 
One method is the u .se of Jewish names for the clubs. '!'he 
term Jewish" here includes Hebrew and Yiddish language, 
English terms referring to the Jewish p ople, like .Judaean 
or Israeli; and prominent men ot past and. present like 
Theodore Herzl or Chaim Weizmann. Three ot the clubs have 
Jewish names; the one t hat does not traditionally takes the 
year ot graduation from high school ·as its name. This year 
1t is called Club '51; last year it was Club •5o, etc. 'l'he 
namss were aele oted by the members of the clubs 1f1 th the ex-
ception or Club '51. 
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Another eans is the discussion of' Je r1ish topics in the 
clubs. One of them had two such discussions, one of which 
stimulated similar discussion in ano~her club, becaus a girl 
who belonged ·to both gAve a r apoit of the iscussion at the 
meeting of the second group. This eeoon<l. group has held a 
few discussions of Je i .sh topics, a t hird has mentioned J aw-
ish matters br iefly at .moat meetings but has held no intense 
discussions. The f ourth olub has held no such discussions. 
Still another method is cel.ebra ting Jewish holidays in 
the agency. One club held a Latke party to celebrate ~. 
Members of two other clubs attended. 
Another technique is the inolu$1on of Hebrew songs and 
dances in the program of three oluba. 
In addition to the club activities the agency also has 
mass activities which can hel p to meet the need under dis-
cussion. To celebrate the holiday ot Purim a carnival ia 
held under the sponsorship ot the ~outh Council, This is a 
money-raising atfair and a port i on ot the proceeds goes to 
the Bet Hanoar, the House ot Youth, in Jerusalem which is 
known 1n this country as t he Jerusalem 'Y'.• The . decision to 
make this allocation wa s taken bf t he outh Council atter a 
thorough d 1s.~·me eion. 
AtJ a means o'f observing Jew.1ah 1-4\lsiQ Month . a performance 
of Hebrew songs and danoe.a was g1 ven by a group ot teen-agers. 
Also .involved were younger children and adults. As a resul~ 
ot this event , the teen-agers involved decided t o form a folk 
2 -
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dance group and they gave 1 t a Hebre name; Noe.rim, meaning 
Youth. 
A l ast i tem ot evidence .. 1ch may have an indirect effect 
in promot i ng a sense of belonging in the young pe ple is the 
t act that the agency closes .. on 'the Jewish sabbath and on all 
.Te ish holidays ~or hich such action is appropriate . 
Indirect steps are taken which help to meet the need ot 
the youngsters for a feeling of belonging to the general com~ 
munity .• - By hel ping to relate them to the Je ish oor.llllUnity, 
the e.gency .aids in establishing a firm, clear ociel groun 
upon hich they can stand• Clearness about and confidence 
in the firnmess of their ''sooi l gl"ound." helps them to at~ 
tain e positive relationship ~lith the general comm.un1ty.4 
The fact that tba agency closes on all civic holidays 
may have an 1ntluenoe in furthering the accomplishment of 
such a relation~hip . 
No inter-faith act ivities ere carried on by teen-agers 
a t this a ency. 
It lliUSt be r ecognized, however, that since attaining a 
complete sense o-r belonging t o the general community implies 
a feel i ng of cceptance by th e ma jority group, the need under 
discussion must be me t to some extent by agencies o:r and 
1nd1 vi uals in the majority group ,. I : 
Ho i s t he need to kno the -real causes ot ant1-Se~~1sm . 
being me~ in this agency? Discussions around this problem 
4 'kurt Lewfn. op . cit., p. 174 
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and around anti•minority prejudice in general are hel very 
infrequently by the clubs. Often s uch a discussion 111 be 
held only after it has been provoked by an incident of which 
the members at"a aware. One club discussed this mattar ·a:rter 
just such a stimulus, but none ol "the other clubs hav at ... 
tempted t o deal w1 th the 1 ssue .• 
None of the olubs are programmdng in the area of giving 
mone;r to communal funds like the United Jew ish Appeal and 
the Community Cheat. However , the Young Judaea clubs raise 
money which they send to Israel through the national organi-
zation .. 
j 
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CH .PTE_ ·VI 
SU!.\1.11 Y lu1"D CONCLUSIONS 
This survey has sttdied the needs of' thi:rt ... five ado-
lescent ~ between the ages ot . fourteen and seventGen ho. re 
me er of a 3. v. ish Community. Center. · It haa f ocused on 
t heir needs co1cerning their J e 1ishneas. The eurve has also 
stUdied the ays in Vlhich these needs are being mat in the 
9 \71Sh Ce nter t . which t ne a olescents belong. It has sought 
to answer to the tollo ina; questions . ~That nee a d Jewish 
t een-agers have i n t : e area of' J ewish conten.t programming? 
Uhat knowledge do the youngsters nave ot the ca~ses of anti· 
Semi tism? Ho\7 wou ld thejr react to an anti-Semi tic- i nc !dent? 
Do they feel threatens by ne ative behavior on the part ot 
a Jewish person i n a roup of Je s and non-Je s? Do the 
feel responsi bla to both t e Je\1ish and the total connnuni ties 
in the area of communal philanthropy? What steps have been 
taken by the agenoy to help the youngsters with their Jewish-
ness? 
NEEDS I l T · .. -Um.A. OF J E\VISH CO!r.t'ENT. 1' OGR~.Mli1ING 
................... _ - ..,...__. ~~ ~ 
The principal n:ethod by 'Ihioh the Jewish Center meeta 
th nee s of teen- agars concern1ng · ~l i r Jewishnesa is the 
use ot Jewish content programming. This type of prograr.IID.ing 
takes m y forms some of which are c lebration of .re .ish 
holidays, disousaion of' topios of interest to Jews , dancing 
Je ish dances, singing Hebrew and Yiddish songs, and raising 
money for agencies of t 1e Jewish oomrnunit1es in Israel, 
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.America , . and throughout the iorld ., ·Such programniing is de-
signed t o pro vide the youngstel"S · 1 th pos it ive J ev· iah ex-
periences so ;tha t t hey ill be helped to relate posit ively 
t o theirJe ·ishness . 
Th youngste rs ere questioned about various aspec ts o~ 
Jewish content programming. · - C!eventy- one percent of t he teen-
agers sta t e that they would like to celebrate Jewish holidays 
at their club ' meetings . Unety percent sa th·ey uou ld like 
t o di scuss Je ish topics at club meet·1ngs . Sixty percent ot 
t he y oungster s indicate an inter e st in Isr el, and Z1on1s , 
sixty- :f'1ve pe :rcent in fighting anti•Samit ism, and t i fty- :.f ive 
percent in lea rning about i mportant Jewish personalit i es . 
The se f i gures .-ould indi cate that the youngsters f'eel a 
need f or Se ·ish programming and are interested 1n it . The 
tigures also point out the need of the youngsters to f eel a 
sense of belong ing to the .Tewish gl."Oup. Through a fee ling or 
belonging t hey c an relat e positively to their J'ewis ness and 
reel secu1•e as a Jew and a. s a pe rson in both the Jet1ish and 
the tot al communi t i es . Such an inner secur i ty allows them 
to exhibit t he rr bal.anced behavior " of which Lewin r ote and 
enabl es them t o n11 ve happ.ilY' and mingle confidently 1 t h 
bot h J ewish and non ... J'ewish groups . nl 
The teen- age r s li.st as oe.usaa o:t' anti- Se mitism l ack of 
knowledge • jealousy , r e l igious di t'ferences, and the teaching s 
1 Resolvins .Social Cont'licts, p. 170 
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of pnre~ts , · r e l igio s teache rs and the clergy . 
The youngsters e r e aware that anti-Semitis~, 1 , as 
Sto1nber g says, "a pro uct of in octrination~ , and th t it 
i s taught t o children 1n the home , in the religious school, 
a11 in . the church . n 2 The t een-agers eXhibit n o knowledge 
of anti-Semi tis oeing r1 ··• Dollard and hi"' collaborators 
call ndisplacement o~ aggression in res )onse to ~rustr tion 
fro the actual rustrr;ti n t o a scapegoa t grou .. . "3 
Only one youngster menti ons the behavior of Je's as 
being e. cause of anti-Semitism s o tr.at ninety- even per cent 
of the subjects ap_ ear to be a are of the fact the el ior 
of Jeva does not i nfl uenc e anti- Semitism ver muc one 1ay 
or the other. As Le'll; i n puts it , "Hi story mply s o 'S that 
'good behavior' on the pa rt of the J'e¥; is by no 
insur a nce against anti -Be .tit is . • "4 · 
ane an 
It is important that cTe 1i$h youngsters (and Je ·1s of all 
ag s e.s ·rell) know t h e: t nn t_-Jew iah pre jt ice is not c used 
y Jews because if they do not lmow this, they may real that 
Je-r-Js are in ·erio1• people or that t e.J a re so1·• -how to blame 
f or t he preju ice. This latter type of thinking might lead 
to ~elf-hatred or t o bei ng feari ul of -or antagonistic to non-
Je s . On t he other han , since the real causes of: anti-
2 Milton Steinberg, A Partiaan Guide to the Jev11sh 
Problem, p. 45 
P• 152 
3 - J 'ohn Dollard et al-., · Jrrust·r ation and _ Af3sres.sion, 
Kurt Le 1in, op. cit., p. 182 
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Semi tism. are . exte-rnal to the «rewi sh g:roup, a kno ledge ot: 
them 111 help the JEmi h youngeter to relate positively to 
hi~1 Jewishiless and to society in generai. 
Since the youngsters . appar antly: know only a tew or the 
causes of ant·i-Semi tism, . the wri. tar reao~ends that . the 
causes of' anti•Semi tis be taught ·to these teen-agers either 
in their clubs or ' in the ir religious echools, 
REACTIONS TO Al'-l AN~li .. SEMITIC I NCIDE lT --~~~~ ~ ~ -----
\ihen asked how lley would react to a hypothetical ' anti-
Semit io incident on a bus, ninety-four percent or· th ' teen-
agers say that they would ignore the person making the pre.;. 
judioed rennrks . 'l~hey feel that a person who would make a 
prejudiced remark in a public place is nignorant " and -ould 
be ' too' ignora~t to listen" ~0 any attempt to reason with 
him. Some or · the youngsters f'eel that making an issue ot' 
the remarks · wolild only cause the person to make more or them. 
Othe1•s feel the t ignoring the person making ant1- sem1 ·· ic re ... 
marks ma cause that person to ttteel aShamed'~ : The teen- agers 
focused on the person making the px•ejudiced remark and seem 
t o be a\7are of the fact that ruch a person is probably too 
prejudiced to be changed· by ' a brief discussion. 
Members of mi nority groups experience pre judice a .:::>e.1nst 
theill' minority many time s dul"ing their lifetimes. Every one 
of' the teen- agers say that he bas encountered anti- Semitism 
in one :form or another. The answers of the teen-agers are · 
=======-· ··-·--·. -
probably based, in part at least, on their own experiences 
with prejudice. 
Since these youngsters have never received any formal 
preparation for meeting an anti-Semitio incident, the riter 
recommends such preparation be given. The technique of 
socio-drama might be utilized in this preparation. 
J.i'EELINGS CONCERNING NEGATIVE BEHAVIOR §X ..... JE=W.,_S 
The youngsters were asked if they reel threatened when 
a Jew is loud and boisterous in the presence or non-Jews and 
Jews. Sixty percent or the subjects say they do not feel 
threatened in such a situation. The reasons given indicate 
that they feel such behavior is "an individual matter" and 
that there are "all kinds of people in all kinds of faiths 
and nat 1onali t iea. " 
The teen-agers who do not feel threatened in the situa-
tion described give an indication of a greater feeling of 
security and self-confidence concerning their Jewishness 
than those who do reel threatened. The latter reel that the 
boisterous person is setting a "bad example" and that non-
Jews i ll consider all Jews to be like him. They fear that 
non-lews think or them as boisterous and, therefore, they 
teeJ. t h:reatened by clamorous behavior on the part of another 
Jew. 
Those who do not feel threatened are closer to the reel-
ing ot security which is necessary to enable them to mingle 
in both the Jewish and the general communities. This security 
36 
allows the Jewish teen-ager to teel sufficiently accepted 
by the general community, to have ambitions about his future 
and to -work to attain his ambi t1ons. Without this feeling 
ot acceptance the teen-ager might not work towal"ds his goals 
and might rationalize that he does not have a chance in our 
society, or else; he might attempt to assimilate into the 
majority group and become hat sociologists call a "marginal 
man" uncertain of whether he belongs to the minority or the 
majority group., 
COMMUNAL PHILANTHROPY 
English and Pearson state. "The adolescent needs to be 
helped to see the necessity tor participation in the life 
ot the community, of the nation, end of the world, and thus 
become a part of the world in Which he 11ves."5 The Jewish 
adolescent has to be helped to see the necessity for parti-
cipation in the life ot the Jewish community in addition to 
the above. He needs to be clear about his responsibilities 
to both the Jewish and the general communities. 
Communal philanthropy is part of the Jewish teen-agers 
responsibilities to both conimunities. The subjects were 
asked .how they would divide five dollars between a Jewish 
cause and a general cause. Sixty percent of them say that 
they would give equal amounts to both causes because " they 
are equally important" . Fourteen percent Of the subjects · 
!S 6. English and Gerald Pearson, Emotional Problems 
2! Living, P• 278 
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say that they would gi. ve :tour dollars or mere to the Jewish 
philanthropy because they feel that 1t must appeal to a 
smaller number or contributors. 
The writer recommends that these youngsters be helped 
to see their responsibilities to both the J'ewish:· and the 
total community, This can be dOne by motivating clubs to 
carry on fund raising projects on behalf of both communities. 
AGENCY STEPS !Q ~THE YOUNGSTE&.S !1m ,;;;.;;THE;;.:;;;..;;;I;;;.;R JEWISBNESS 
The agency provides programndng on both the club and 
the mass activity levels. Techniques used are discussion, 
Hebrew singing and dancing, parties celebrating Jewish holi-
days, a carnival which celebrates a Jewish holiday and raises 
money for a youth center in Jerusalem., and a mass activity 
in commemoration ot Jewish Music Month. Three of the four 
teen-ager clubs have Jewiah names and the tourth club uses 
a traditional name. The agency is closed on the Jewish 
Sabbath and on Jewish holidays. 
This programming aims to give the youngsters e. feeling, 
a belonging, of acceptance. and of being wanted by the Jewish 
community. The project of raising m~ney tor the youth center 
helps the teen-agers to see their responsibility to the Jewish 
community. 
The club that has the greatest amount of JewUsh content 
programming i .s led by the field work student.. He has a 
positiYe attitude towards his Jewishnese and brings to the 
agency a good background or Jewish cultural knowledge and a 
-- - =-============~ 
deep interest in Jewish as well as general affairs. This 
may be an indication of the role that 1dentiticat1on plays 
1n soci al group work. The youngste~s in this club identif ied 
~i th the leader and expressed. an interes t in Jewish program-
ming. The tact that tifty ... t1ve percent of the subJects ex-
pressed an interest i n le arning about impo~tant Jewish per-
sonalities may be additional evidence of the spread of their 
i dentifi cations from their parents to the Jewish figures or 
importance. 
Because of the role that identification plays in group 
work, the writer recommends that group leaders in Jewish 
Centers be persons who take a mature, positive attitude 
toward their Jewishness. The youngsters would then be ex-
posed to a good figure tor identification and woo.ld be helped 
to arrive at a positive relationship to their Jew·ishness. 
App~i(:'~~ 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
=====-------- - === 
APPENDIX tt A" 
SCHEDULE OF QUESTI ONS 
l. Do you think your club .should celebr ate Je~ rish holidays? 
Yes No 
---
Why? 
2. \Vhich Jewish holiday do you like best? ________________ _ 
Why? 
5. Would you like to see more Jewish symbols and. more ob-
serTing of Jewish holidays in yotir home? Yes .No 
---
Why? 
4. When your club has .a discussion •. do you like to discuss 
a Jewish topic? Yes :rio __ _ 
Why? 
5. In a public school class, would you like to discuss a 
Jewish topic? Yes No ____ _ 
Why? 
6, The following are subjects of interest to some Jews. 
Check the ones that interest you enough so that you would 
want to join an organization or learn more about them in 
a club or a class. 
Israel and Zionism 
Jewish Religion 
1l'1ghting An~1-Sem:l.t1am 
Jewish Literature 
Je iah Music 
Jewish Art 
Why? 
Jewish History 
Hebrew Language 
Yiddish Language 
Jewish Sports Heroes 
Great Men Who Are Je ish 
Other Subjects (name ·them) 
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7 • :F'ollow1ng are some types of organizations in the Jewish 
community. Cheok the ones you would prefer to join and 
, suppo:rt. 
Zionist (Helping Israe+) 
Religious (Synagogue and Temple) 
D renee (Fighting Anti-Semitism) 
Recreational ('Y' Center) 
Educational (Hebrew aohool, S\,lnday school) 
Welfare (Helping poor Jews and new Americans) 
Fund Raising (United Jewish Appeal) 
Social (Club or fraternity) 
Other 
e. What do you think are the real causes of anti-Semitism 
and wl;l.y? 
9. Suppose you were on a bus with a group of' your friends 
and some man made an anti ... Sem1 tio . remark loud enough for 
everyone on the bus to hear. How do you feel· that this 
remerk . should be ~andled? 
Why? 
10. Do you feel threatened when a J ew is loud and boisterous 
in the presence of non·Jewe and Jews including yourself? 
Yes 'No __ _ 
hy? 
11. Row would you divide :rive dollars between e J e ish e use (such as the United Jewish Appeal) and a cause that is not 
specifically Jewish (such as the Community Che~t)? 
Why? 
12. How do you feol a bout Jewish programming (such e.s Israeli 
dancing and Z1on1st movies) in. a 'Y' Center? 
Why? 
=====~p==============================~==============================~r========= --
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13. What does being .Jewish me·an to you? 
Why? · 
- --- - ··- ----- -======' 
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